TRA
AFFICKIN
NG STAG
GES OF C
CHANGE
Stage
Prreco
ontemplation
n:
Sttage of denial*;
Victim is
un
naware or
un
nder-aware off
the
e problem.

Client





Co
ontemplation
n:
Sttage of
aw
wareness; Ma
ay
be
e aware of
problem and
co
onsidering
ch
hange, but no
co
ommitment.





Provider

Doesn’t iden
ntify as traffick
king
victim or min
nimize
Believe that they are a willing
participant or at fault
es to address other
Seek service
issues such as IPV or me
edical
problem
vices
Refuses serv



Considering or open to po
ossibility
of change in situation
d talking abou
ut
Thinking and
trafficking sittuation
Can see neg
gative aspect of
current situations, but stilll
ambivalent and
a scared off change















Prreparation:
De
ecision-makin
ng
sta
age.* Made a
de
ecision to
ch
hange and
pla
anning and
preparing for th
he
ch
hange.







Exploring an
nd weighing options
about what le
eaving the sittuation
would mean to them.
ermine their own
o
Need to dete
criteria for ch
hange*
Can move qu
uickly or take a long
time to make
e decisions an
nd can
change theirr mind through
hout the
process
epare for chan
nge, but
Ready to pre
still have dou
ubts and feel afraid








Ac
ction:
Im
mplementation
n
sta
age*. Taking
de
ecisive action
to change






Commit time
e and effort intto
implementing
g planned cha
ange(s)*
May lose currrent support system
and coping mechanisms
m
May feel extrreme difficulty
y and
instability during this stage
eeling
May be very emotional, fe
ved, stressed,, and/or
happy, reliev
afraid








Affirm that the victim is the expe
ert on their
situation
y challenge a
and present riisks and
Gently
behavviors in a diffe
erent perspecttive than
victims’ evaluation
Ask if there is anyth
hing they wou
uld change
and w
why?
Assesss safety*
Gathe
er and provide
e useful resou
urces
Do no
ot push for inte
ervention or cchange
Valida
ate victims’ aw
wareness
Assistt with transitio
on in perspecttive
Encou
urage and utilize positive cchange
langua
age
Gentlyy remind victim of reasons why they
began
n to consider tthe change
Valida
ate the victim’s ability to pu
ursue and
achievve a new situa
ation
Help vvictim anticipa
ate potential cchallenges
and id
dentify supporrt
Assistt victim with ccontemplating
g a plan for
interve
ention with sh
hort and long--term
goals,, steps for takking actions, a
and safety
planniing
Offer vvarious option
ns and servicces
Assistt victim with re
eaching out to
o potential
suppo
ort systems; fa
amily, friends,
comm
munity resourcces, etc
Valida
ate the victim’s fears and a
assist with
preparing for poten
ntial negative
conse
equences; be transparent a
and honest
Do no
ot rush this pro
ocess; allow vvictim to
prepare at their ow
wn comfortable
e pace
“Rightt-sized” stepss* or one small step
Provid
de services an
nd resources that are
person
nally/culturally/situationallyy
appropriate; allow ffor flexibility a
and
adjusttments
Valida
ate victim’s fears and conccerns
Emphasize and foccus on victim//survivor’s
streng
gth, progress, and support systems;
give p
praise and sup
pport readily
Help vvictim/survivo
or visualize an
nd focus on
benefiits of long-terrm change

Ada
apted from Po
olaris Project/N
/NHTRC “Usin
ng the Stages
s of Change M
Model to Assis
ist Victims and
d Survivors o
of Human
Traffficking” webin
nar and EB Medicine’s
M
“Ta
able 3: Stages
s of Change iin Domestic V
Violence and Stage Matche
ed
Interventions”

TRAFFICKING STAGES OF CHANGE
Maintenance:
Extended stage.






Relapse:
Return to any
other stage or
trafficking
situation









Will develop new behaviors and
coping skills (harm reduction
approach)
Avoid responding to triggers
Fully engaging with support
system and new healthy
relationships
Leads to stability and lasting
change



Can happen during any stage;
natural part of the process
Unrealistic to move through
stages of change without any
relapse
Re-victimization or lose contact
with provider
Questioning or having serious
doubts about decision for change
May feel that the benefits of the
trafficking situation outweigh the
benefits of change
Result of action does not meet
expectations
May re-enter back into any stage














Provide services and resources that are
personally/culturally/situationally
appropriate; allow for flexibility and
adjustments
Validate victim’s strength and progress
Long-term follow up support; techniques
and coping skills
Reflect on survivor’s achievements while
continuing to focus on goals ahead
Do not imply failure on part of
victim/survivor; avoid victim-blaming
Continue to be supportive and nonjudgmental ally
Allow victim/survivor to return to program
and receive services at any time
Assist victim/survivor in identifying
consequences, challenges, and triggers of
change; expected or unexpected
Continue to validate fears and frustration
Reassure victim/survivor of their ability of
continue with change when they are ready
Assist with re-building support structure as
needed

Adapted from Polaris Project/NHTRC “Using the Stages of Change Model to Assist Victims and Survivors of Human
Trafficking” webinar and EB Medicine’s “Table 3: Stages of Change in Domestic Violence and Stage Matched
Interventions”

